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The Hurst Prize :
Biggest Public Health Threats

A

s the sun starts to
shine in the UK, our
students in Malawi are starting
to prepare for their exams.
They've achieved a lot this year!
In the last six months we've
achieved a lot with your help
too. We’ve had more people
fundraising for us than ever before! Thank you to Archie for
his cake sale, Rebecca for continuing to organise the revision
lectures at UEA and Mikey at
Dundee medical school for
organising an African DJ Night!
Together we can help more students fulfil their ambitions of
becoming health workers in
Malawi. Fundraising is fun and
we can support you along the
way, get in touch if you’re interested in running an event for
us!

Tamsin

‘What is the biggest
public health threat in
Southern Africa and
how
can
it
be
overcome?’ was the title
for this years Medic to
Medic Hurst essay prize.
All our students are
eligible to part-take in the
essay competition. We
received 15 entries and as
usual had external input
during marking. We are
extremely pleased to
announce that the first
prize has been awarded
to Fanuel Bickton, 3r d
year
Physiotherapy
student. Fanuel wrote a
fantastic piece about
climate change and all it's First Prize: Samuel Bickton
knock on effects to health,
which were all backed up of the most vulnerable
by sound evidence and regions to climate change,
despite doing relatively
references.
little to contribute to it.
He starts with explaining
how Southern Africa is Forth born in a family of 8,
widely recognised as one Fanuel was raised in the

MedSoc JAILBREAK
UEA MedSoc Jailbreak 2016 took place this
year on March 5th-6th. The teams set off early on Saturday morning with bags of enthusiasm, despite the wet start. Five teams took
part and the idea was to get as far away from
UEA as possible in 24 hours without spending a penny! Using a handy online tracker,
supporters were able to follow the jailbreakers as they hitchhiked (continue on page 4...)

Chimkinda village in
Dedza. We met him in
2014 when he was struggling to help his family
pay off debt built up from
his secondary school fees
as well as his university
fee deposit. Like many of
our students before joining the scholarship, he
was
sacrificing his
monthly meal allowances
to do this. His essay entry
was so outstanding that
we have submitted it to
the Malawi Medical Journal and hope to help him
get it published in the
near future. We could not
be more proud.
The 2nd Hurst Prize has
gone to Titas Kapalamula, 3r d year phar macist who wrote about
the growing threat of antimicrobial resistance globally, whilst the 3rd prize
went to Juliet Kakowa,
4th year pharmacist who
wrote about the threat of
HIV & AIDS. (continued
on page 2…)
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An Evening to Remember : Art and the Right Cause
In January UCL’s branch of
Medic to Medic organised
an art exhibition evening
held in the North Cloisters.
The evening comprised of a
silent art auction of masterpieces, of all media, which
were submitted by members
of UCL medical school, wider
university and the general
public. In addition, we collaborated with an exceptional
professional artist from the
Congo.

UCL Medic to Medic Student Group.

Guests were welcomed to the
exhibition viewing with a
drinks reception. Later on in
..continued from page 1) This year
we gave two Commended prizes;
one to Madalitso Zulu, MBBS5,
who continues to submit an essay
of excellent standard year on year
having already won the first prize
last year and second prize the year
before;
and
also
one
to Thokozire Phiri, 3rd year
pharmacist who is showing much
promise after only having joined
our scholarship last October.
As always, we’d like to say a big
thank you to Nigel Hurst who has
made this competition possible’.
2nd Prize: Titus
Kapalamula
(3rd year Pharmacy student)

3rd Prize:
Juliet Kakowa
(4th year
Pharmacy
student)

the evening, Kate, our founder, and Deborah Padfield, a
visual artist from the Slade
School of Fine Art, spoke a
few words about the charity
and the importance of merging medicine and art.
Following this we heard the
exceptional voices of the
UCL medical school choir in
a short performance. Overall
the evening was a great success and we are very grateful
for all guests and the VSU for
their continued support! The
evening
raised
£308—
THANK YOU to everyone
that was involved!
By Elle Wilson

Family Medicine in Mangochi
“I am a fourth year medical student at
University of Malawi, College of Medicine. Last month I was at Mangochi
District hospital doing family medicine
rotation. Mangochi is one of the most
populous districts in Malawi with close
to one million people. All these people
depend on a district hospital that has at
the moment 19 clinical officers and 4
medical officers of which 3 are family
medicine registrars.
Every day I would go into the wards
and the outpatient department (OPD) I
could vividly see how the hospital was
so overwhelmed with the large number
of patients. The corridors of the OPD
were always full of patients in need of
help.
One day I was on-call when a patient
came who was involved in a car accident. He had sustained multiple cuts on
the left ankle, right arm and the face
but there was no anaesthetic drug or
analgesia to relive pain. I discussed
with a clinical officer who said that we
have to suture without anaesthesia. We
did the suturing without any drug, I

could see that the patient was in
pain but he persevered.
Later in the evening I went to my
room and started to reflect on the
standards of our health system.
The hospitals are lacking manpower and materials to enable
good delivery of primary health
care which all citizens deserve.
There is a long way to go.”
By Francis Makiya, MBBS4

Students at Mangochi -From Left : Charles Tembo, Hawah Mbali, Mayamiko
Zulu and Francis Makiya
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Lecture notes: Samuel Mpinganjira
In every issue, we aim to give you
the view from Africa with a short
column from one of our sponsored
students. This issue, we’d like to introduce Samuel Mpinganjira, a 3rd
year MBBS student who shares his
experience at the College of Medicine in Blantyre, Malawi.
It’s a Tuesday morning. Like every
other holiday I find myself sitting on
the couch of the in-charge Medical
Assistant at our local health centre as
she is busy with an ART clinic and
will be joining me later. I am busy
with patients. I get amused by how
much the patients/guardians know
about different diseases.
I am so absorbed in discussion with a
patient who presents with constitutional symptoms. I ask her if she has
had an HIV test before and she says
‘no’. I am now counselling her to
consider an HIV test and I hear commotion outside. I wonder what’s happening. Before I realise what’s going
on a woman bangs on the door and
gets in forcefully. “A dokotala
tamuonani mwana wangayu!”, meaning “Doctor could you please attend
to my daughter!” the woman screams
with tears on her cheeks. She leaves
the child in my hands. I become
shocked for seconds wondering why
the child in my hands. Back to my
senses after 5 seconds I realise the
child is convulsing and very jaundiced. I hand the child back to her
and ask her put the child on the bed. I

A Massive
Thank You
to the
Green
Group at
Welwyn
Primary

cross: the MA tells me the ambulance is
already gone as such she can’t be referred to the district hospital. Alas! I sit
back on the couch very confused and
sad. Even if the ambulance returned 2
hours later, she couldn’t be transferred
because there are a lot of signatures to
approve before an ambulance leaves for
the boma. I sit and think this child may
not make it. With this jaundice she could
as well be anaemic. Eish!! We decide to
admit the child and give her two more
doses of artesunate in the next 24 hours.
There is nothing more we can do: no
oxygen, no fluids. I get back to my business and hope for the best. The child is
in my mind all night.

The next morning when I get there I am
surprised to see the same child playing,
she is almost fine! I just can’t believe
this: that low oxygen? That jaundice?
Meet our student Samuel Mpinganjira
Ok I decide to accept it. I stopped the
got her health passport book and I ceftriaxone. After the last dose of
arnotice she is MRDT positive.
tesunate, we discharge her on LA. The
child is all fine and sound. The mother
On examination the child is tachyp- smiles and is thankful that we helped
neoic and tachycardic, body tempera- her.
ture of 39.5 degrees, Oxygen saturation of 77% in room air. Ooppss, Its And this is not the only child I see. I
severe malaria! I right away remem- also come across some child with conber Malawi malaria treatment guide- vulsions secondary to severe malaria
lines. I now know what to do: I give and he too had to undergo the same
the child IM artesunate and Rectal pathway and was discharged. I realise
Paracetamol. The history from the this is the trend. Only a few lucky ones
mother excludes any other causes of find themselves at the secondary health
convulsions. I still start the child on facility. This is what patients have to go
ceftriaxone.
through, though theoretically they have
to be sent to secondary health facility for
I start writing a referral letter for fur- proper management. It’s really amazing:
ther management and proper exclu- both of these severely sick kids sursion of other causes at a district hos- vived. I couldn’t help but think: theory
pital. I am happy I did something to and reality are all distant entities. Thank
help but there is one more bridge to God they survived!

Well done to the students and
teachers of the Green Group at
Welwyn Primary School who
raised a fantastic £68.27 from
selling second hand books!

Medic to Medic was founded in 2008 to address the problems of
training and retaining medical students in some of the world’s poorest countries.

Medic to Medic Programme, c/o NPIMR
TT Block,
Northwick Park Institute for Medical Research,
Watford Road,
Harrw HA1 3UJ,
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)208 869 3603
Email: admin@medictomedic.org.uk
For comments, questions and errata regarding this newsletter,
please contact the editor at the email address above.
Every effort has been made to credit contributors to this
newsletter. Where omissions have occurred, please advise
and they will be rectified at the earliest possible opportunity.
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For our first country, we chose Malawi. Like so many sub-Saharan
countries, Malawi is desperately short of doctors. It has just two doctors per 100 000 people. The UK has over 230 per 100 000.
Medic to Medic helps by supporting poor but bright students
through medical school, who might otherwise drop out. We cover
their tuition fees and give them allowances for equipment and books.
We link them to individuals in the UK, who provide them with
personal support. We help them after graduation until they can
support themselves and work as much-needed doctors locally.
Our scheme to support medical students has been so successful that
we now also support physiotherapists, pharmacists, and nurses in
Malawi. We are also hoping to start a scheme to sponsor medical
students in Uganda.
Most of our donors give just £5—20 per month. If you feel you can
sponsor a medical student, please visit www.medictomedic.org.uk to
set up a direct debit online or download a paper form.
You will be linked with an individual student and receive regular updates from them on their progress. You are welcome to enter into
email correspondence with them and many of our students find this
very motivating. Please note that although you will be allocated a particular student, our donations are pooled so that no one student is
disadvantaged if a donor needs to pull out.
For more information, please contact us (details opposite).
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Spain, France, Belgium to name a few!
(...continued from page 1)
the country and beyond. Our winners,
Jake and Bea, made it all the way to
Spain, with the other teams finishing in
France, Belgium, Edinburgh and Blackpool. They had many experiences along
the way including a brush with border
control, sleeping in bizarre places and, of
course, the incredible kindness of
strangers (some teams had their accommodation and food paid for!).
Overall, all 5 teams reported having
“the time of their life” and thanks to
their fantastic efforts, we raised around
£2000 for Medic to Medic!
By Lucy Wallet
If you’re interested in fundraising in a
similar way and need a helping hand to
get started, do get in touch with us at
medictomedic@googlemail.com

UEA MedSoc Jailbreakers during their travel

